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One of the major strategic plans of Gargaon College was to implement
the programme of the National Cadet Corps (NCC) so as to guide the
students to develop “character, comradeship, discipline, a secular
outlook, the spirit of adventure and ideals of selfless service”. The
College has successfully implemented this strategic plan by introducing
NCC in the college on October 8, 2021. Both the 11 Assam Girls Coy (I)
NCC and the 49 Assam Naval NCC were jointly raised on the same day
in the raising ceremony in presence of Dr. Sabyasachi Mahanta,
Principal, Gargaon College, Dr. Rina Handique, Vice Principal, Gargaon
College and chief-guests Col. Ravideep Singh Chhabda, Commanding
Officer, 11 Assam Girls (I) Coy NCC and Lt. Commander Rajesh Bhujel,
Commanding Officer, 49 Assam Naval Unit and the PI staff. More than
14 activities were successfully conducted under the banner of NCC
during the academic year of 2021-2022.
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Dated:8thOctober, 2021

On 8th October, 2021, NCC raising ceremony was successfully completed at our Gargaon
College premises. Both the 11 Assam Girls Coy (I) NCC and 49 Assam Naval NCC was jointly
raised on the same day. The programme was graced by Dr. Sabyasachi Mahanta, Principal,
Gargaon College, Dr. RinaHandique, Vice Principal, Gargaon College and our chief-guests Col.
Ravideep Singh Chhabda, Commanding Officer, 11 Assam Girls (I) Coy NCC and Lt.
Commander Rajesh Bhujel, Commanding Officer, 49 Assam Naval Unit and the PI staffs.Our
quests was felicitated with a Traditional Gamusa and list of journals and book published by our
College.

The raising ceremony started with a highly relevant and
enlightening speech delivered by the Principal of our
College, Dr Sabyasachi Mahanta. He delivered a stimulating
speech where he focused on the importance of NCC and its
impact on an individual as a whole. The programme
culminated with a very inspiring and provoking speech by
our guest, Col. Ravideep Singh Chhabda, Commanding
Officer 11 Assam Girls (I) Coy NCC. In his deliberation, he
encouraged the students to join the NCC and also
illuminated how NCC plays a role in shaping them into
dynamic and responsible citizens of the country. This was
followed by an oration by Lt. Commander Rajesh Bhujel,
CommandingOfficer, 49AssamNavalUnit.He enlightened
how the NCC certificate holders have an add-on advantage
during the selection process of interviews including both in
defence andnon-defence services.

The programme was coordinated and hosted jointly by
CTO Dr Raktim Patar and CTO Ms Pimily Langthasa.
Students, teaching and non-teaching staff participated and
attended the ceremony. The event concluded with the vote
of thanks offered by CTO PimilyLangthasa followed by
National Anthem.

NCCRAISINGCEREMONYATGARGAONCOLLEGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vhA6sVXbnrg
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49ASSAMNAVALNCC(2021-22)



The programme was graced by Dr.Dimbeswar Das, Assistant Professor; Dr.Pakiza Begum,
Assistant Professor and Dr. Rashmi Dutta Assistant Professor of Gargaon College. Our quests
was felicitated with a Traditional fulamGamusa. Our guests delivered a speech on the
importance of NCC and also added how to take up the NCC parallelly with the degree
courses. SeniorCadetKarishmaDevi gave anoverviewonNCC.
The programme was coordinated by CTO Pimily Langthasa, 11 Assam Girls (I) Coy NCC,
CTO Dr RaktimPatar, 49 Assam Naval Unit. The programme was hosted jointly by Cadet
PaporiHatimuria, andCadetVanellaHanglem from11AssamGirls (I) COYNCCand49Assam
Naval Unit respectively. Students and faculty members from different departments
participated and attend the programme. The event concludedwith the vote of thanks offered
followedby theNCCSong.

Dated:27thNovember, 2021

NCC day is celebrated very year on the fourth Sunday in themonth of November. Likewise,
the 73rd NCC day was celebrated on 28th November, 2021 at our college premises. Both the
11 Assam Girls Coy (I) NCC and 49 Assam Naval Unit jointly celebrated the NCC day. The
celebration of the programme started with various events like campus cleanliness drive, tree
plantation and followed by the cultural programme. All the cadets actively participated with
the motto of “Say no to plastic” and aimed to make plastic free campus. Followed by the
plantation at CCK Girls Hostel, College garden and playground. After the outdoor activities,
the cultural programmewas initiatedwith liveNational Anthemflute performance.

73rdNCCDAYCELEBRATION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEh5iaCV948
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0QgEOo0fPw
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PAYINGHOMAGETOFORMERCDSGen.BIPINRAWAT
Dated:09/12/2021

As the entire nation gathered topay their homage toChief ofDefence StaffGeneral
Bipin Rawat, who was killed along with his wife and 11 other security personnel in
an IAF helicopter crash near Coonoor in Tamil Nadu on 08/12/2021 on
Wednesday.

NCC cadets and teaching staff ofGargaonCollege too, paid their tribute by lighting
the candles in front of themain gate of the college.

PayingHomage to formerCDSGen.BipinRawat
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Dated: 12th January, 2022

Boishali Boruah : 1st Prize inDrawingCompetition,National YouthDay
AninditaDadhara: 1st Prize in SpeechCompetition,National YouthDay
KakumoniHatimuria: 2ndPrize inPoetryCompetition,National YouthDay

In commemoration of National Youth Day, the cadets of Gargaon College participated a
series of competition on 12th January, 2023 at Sivasagar Girls College. The programmewas
organized by the 11 Assam Girls NCC (I) COY, NCC unit with the aim of sensitizing the
students about the philosophies, ideas and principles of Swami Vivekananda, one of the
greatest philosophers and spiritual leaders. Also known as the ‘RastriyaYuva Divas’, National
Youth Day is celebrated annually to honor the contributions and to propagate the
philosophy and ideals of SwamiVivekananda.

The following cadets ofGargaonCollege bagged aprize in the competition:

1.
2.
3.

NATIONALYOUTHDAY





Dated:26th January, 2022

REPUBLICDAYCELEBRATION
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As part of the nationwide flagship programme of NCC to commemorate 75 years of India’s
Independence, a programme titled “ShaheedonKo Shat ShatNaman” was organized by 11
Assam Girls (I) Coy NCC, Sivasagar in association with Gargaon College on 10th March,
2022. On the occasion, rich tributes were paid to several martyrs who sacrificed their lives
for the honour, prestige and pride of the nation and their families were felicitated with
mementoes, gamuchas and saplings on behalf of the Prime Minister of India.
RupramGogoi, SomirRanjanSharma, BinodharGogoi, PuniramBharali, UmeshGogoi, Nor
BahadurThapa, LoknathBorgohain were some of the martyrs who were paid homage and
remembered for their acts of bravery andpatriotism.

Speaking on the occasion, the Chief Guest, Dr Sabyasachi Mahanta,Principal, Gargaon
College and eminent academician paid homage to the war-heroes who had sacrificed their
lives for the sake of defending and upholding the sovereignty, integrity and unity of the
country. Recalling the sacrifices of themartyrs, he opined that it is solely due to the valourof
the bravehearts that people of the nationhave been able to live in peacewith headheld high.
He applauded the efforts of Dr RaktimPatar, CTO, 49 Assam Naval NCC, Gargaon College
andMs Pimily Langthasa, CTO, 11 Assam Girls NCC, Gargaon College and the NCC cadets
inmaking thebest possible effort in organizing such ameaningful programme.

Col. RavideepSingh Chhabda, Commanding Officer II, Assam Girls (I) COY NCC in his
speech spoke of the trials and tribulations of life and hailed the supreme sacrifice of the
soldiers while fighting the adversary against all odds and achieving martyrdom for the
nation. He urged the people to forever remember the gallantry of such soldiers and the
fortitudeof their kin.

On this special occasion, the NCC unit of the college, too, remembered the martyrdom of
the soldiers and paid homage to them. The programmewas also graced by Lt. Commander
Rajesh Bhujel, Commanding Officer, 49 AssamNaval Unit, PI staff of 11 AssamGirls (I) Coy
NCC, Sivasagar, the Vice Principal of Gargaon College, DrRinaHandique and faculty
members of the college.The event which was moderated by GCI Jyoti concluded with the
vote of thanks offeredbyNK/NASureshKumarPal.

Dated:Date: 10thMarch,2022

SAHEEDONKOSHATSHATNAMAN
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In tune with the theme of this year “Groundwater: Making the Invisible Visible,” 11 Assam
Girls Coy (I) NCC, Gargaon College and IQAC of the college celebratedWorldWater Day
on the 22nd March, 2022 by organizing a special awareness programme at Sankardev
SishuNiketan School, Simaluguri. The programmewas presided by the Pradhan Acharya
of the school, Shri RajaniBorgohain and Pimily Langthasa, the Programme Coordinator
and CTO of 11 Assam Girls Coy (I) NCC, Gargaon College. The audience comprised of 11
AssamGirls Coy (I) NCC, Gargaon College, guardians of the school students and teaching
aswell non-teaching staff of the school.
The program started with a highly relevant speech delivered by the Pradhan Acharya of
SankardevSishuNiketan School, who tried to raise awareness among the community to
focus and achieve sustainability of water and also encouraged them to protect water from
over exploitation.
The resource person, Dr. Pakiza Begum, Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry,
Gargaon College delivered a stimulating speech where she focused on the importance of
groundwater, an invisible resource and its impact which is visible everywhere. She
encouraged the audience to reuse and recycle water and discussed several simple ways of
reusing water at the community level. The event concluded with the vote of thanks
offeredbyCTOPimilyLangthasa.

Dated :22ndMarch,2022

WORLDWATERDAY





With an aim to spread awareness and motivate students to take up Armed Forces as a
career option, The Internal Quality Assurance Cell and Career Counselling and
Guidance Cell of Gargaon College in collaboration with 12 Assam Rifles organized a
workshop on ‘Joining Armed Forces’ at Gargaon College on 28th April, 2022. The
workshopwas inaugurated byDr. RinaHandique, Vice Principal of GargaonCollege. In
her inaugural speech, Dr. Rina Handique spoke about the importance of choosing
Armed Forces as a career by the students. She also highlighted on the various
approaches and scope to join the Indian army.

Maj. Jonah Halam and Captain Bivash Biswas were invited as Resource persons for the
programme. The Resource person, Maj. Jonah Halem delivered a motivational speech
to the students and spoke about the various details to get recruited in Armed Forces. In
his deliberation, he talked about the eligibility criteria and scope for joining the Armed
Forces. He also focused on some approaches and guidelines essential for joining
combined Defence Service and NCC Entry Schemes as well. While motivating the
students,Maj. JonahHalem said that by joining Armed Forces, one can serve the nation
with sincerity, determination and honesty. Captain Biswas also motivated the students
towork towards joining theArmedForces for serving thenation.

Theworkshop endedwith a fruitful interaction by the students. Around300 students of
the college participated in the programme. Theworkshopwas coordinated byDr. Dilip
Kumar Deka, Associate Professor of the Department of Geography and Coordinator of
Career Counselling and Guidance Cell, Gargaon College. Dr. Raktim Patar, Assistant
Professor of the Department of History hosted the programme and offered the vote of
thanks to all concerned.

WORKSHOPONJOININGARMEDFORCES
Dated :28thApril, 2022
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COMMUNALHARMONYFUNDRAISING





A large yoga session was held on May 2nd at the historic premises of Sivasagar and its
vicinity. In keeping with the celebration of International Day of Yoga, the 50th day of the
100th day countdown of Yoga Practice programme was organized by the Ministry of
AYUSH, Government of India in Sivasagar. The Yoga session was national-level
programme. The NCC cadets of Gargaon College (11 Assam girls coy NCC and 49 Assam
naval unit) took part on that programme.49 Assam naval cadet gave theirmust support to
volunteer in the programme to complete the program effectively. The programme was
attended by teachers and students of differentschool and colleges including our teaching
andnon-teaching staff fromourCollege.

Chief Minister HemantaBiswa Sharma, started that without a physically and mentally
strong younger generation the country would not be able to reach its rightful position on
the world stage. He urged to work towards physical and mental growth of the newer
generations. He also state that yoga role in helping build a beautiful and healthy lifestyle
coupledwith the inner peace has turned out to be boon for theworld community. Yoga is
not just about exercise and practice.it is a road that leads to a state of mental growth and
goodhealth. The idea behind the utsav is to encourage people to take up yoga awonderful
gift of our thousands of years of civilization so that they can enrich their quality of life.

Dated :02ndMay,2022

YOGAUTSAV,SIVASAGARSHIVADOLPREMISES
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An interactive programmewas organized by the 49 assamNaval Unit NCC, Sivasagar and
hosted by theGargaonCollege. Dr. SabyasachiMahanta, in his welcome address hope that
the knowledge and the suggestionof theMajorGeneralwould inspire the students to build
up their careers in the armed force. Major General BhaskarKalita, YSM, ADG NCC NER
stated that every child is an invaluable asset to the society. In the course of his deliberations,
he reiterated upon the history and evolution of NC. Explaining the mission and vision of
the NCC. Major General also emphasized on upon the ways in which the cadets can
contribute to thewellbeingof thenation.

Further, Major General BhaskarKalita shed light on the important aspects of leadership
and how NCC can facilitate good leadership. He also handed a momento to the principal
of thehost institution.Dr,Mahanta,MeghaNidhiDahal,DeputyCommisioner of Sivasagar
also interactedwith the cadets and the students on theoccasion.

Dr.Mahanta expressedhis gratitude tomajorGeneral Kalita and all the dignitaries. Around
150 people including the NCC cadets from different colleges of Sivasagar, students and
faculty members of Gargaon College, principles of various city colleges and people from
the defence top brass had attended the programme. The Programme was jointly
coordinated byDr. RaktimPator andPimily Langthasa, CTOof 49AssamNavalUnitNCC
and 11AssamGirls (I) Coy,GargaonCollege respectively.

Dated :22-05-2022

INTERACTIVEPROGRAMMEWITHADGBHASKAR
KALITA
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To inculcate awareness about the harmful effects of tobacco 11 Assam Girls (I) Coy NCC
Gargaon College jointly with NSS Unit, Gargaon College organised a programme on 'No
Tobacco Day' on 31st May, 2022 at Gargaon High School.This 2022 year, the World No
Tobacco Day theme is "Protect the environment". The programme was coordinated and
hosted jointly by CTO Pimily Langthasa, Gargaon College and NSS program officer
Dr.RimjhimBorah, Gargaon College. NCC cadet, NSS volunteer of Gargaon College. The
programmewas conducted to explain the harmful effects of smoking and how it destroys
personal humanhealth including the environment. Cdt.KarishmaDevi presented a speech
to the participants that how consumption of tobacco leads to effect the person’s health
including themembers of the family. Also shemention that they should clean the area of
school with tobacco free and also keep a signboard that says No Tobaccoin the school
campuses and alsonear the surroundings.
The school students and all the members take a pledge that they shall never smoke or
consume take any type of tobacco products andmotivate others too not to consume any
tobacco products in their life. Also, they shall keep the campus tobacco free and shall
motivate the other students for the same. The programme was attended by the school
teachers, different standard students along with the NCC cadets and the NSS members.
Theprogrammewas concludedwith the vote of thanks offeredbyCTOPimilyLangthasa.

Dated :31stMay,2022

WORLDNOTOBACCODAY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bM5uvQ6O414





Dated :31stMay,2022

CMVISITINGPROGRAMME

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bM5uvQ6O414
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NCC Cadets of the 11 Asam Girls (I) Coy, Gargaon Collegeorganised.
‘PuneethSagarAbhiyan’ at the pond and the nearby areas of the water bodies of the
Gargaon College premises on 8th June, 2022. Along with NCC cadets, students and
teaching staff form different Departments participated in the programme.The cadets
removed the garbage from the water body areas and collected about 3-4 approx. waste as
part of thedrive.

Dated :08th June,2022

PUNEETSAGARABHIYAAN





Dated :05th June,2022

ENVIRONMENTALDAY

The IQAC and NCC (11 Assam Girls (I) Coy and Naval Unit) of Gargaon College, in
collaboration with Assam Science Society, Gargaon Branch celebrated World
Environment Day on Sunday with the theme of ‘Only One Earth’ with as day-long
programme. The programmewas organized in the presence of Principal of Gargaon
College, Dr. Sabyasachi Mahanta, Dr. Chinmoy Sarma, principal of Rajiv Gandhi
Petroleum Institute, Sivasagar and Diganta Bora, Associate Professor, Department of
Chemistry, Sibsagar College and the entire college fraternity for creating
environmental awareness.

An inter-departmental competition on innovations for reusing plastic bottles was
organized wherin a total of 185 students from different departments including NCC
cadets participated in the competition. Altogether there were 42 teams of the college.
The competition was inaugurated by the noted columnist and Principal of Gargaon
College,Dr. SabyasachiMahanta. In his inaugural speech, he spoke on the ill effects of
plastics on the environment and stressed created awareness for the same to safeguard
environment.
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YOGADAY
Dated :21st June, 2022

TheNCCUnit (11 AssamGirls (I) Coy and 49AssamNavalNCC), NSSUnit, Eco club, Yoga
Centre andWomenCell of GargaonCollege celebrated 8th Inrternational YogaDay at the
college premises with great enthusiasm. The program began with brief introduction of
Day of Yoga followed by the felicitation. Dr. Mahanta, Principal during his innaugral
speech briefly explained the significance of International Day of Yoga. Hementioned that
the glorious yoga practice of India, which is a source of physical, mental and spiritual
strength of our life.The programme was jointly hosted by Dr. Raktim Pator and Dr.
RimjimBorah.

https://www.sentinelassam.com/north-east-india-news/assam-news/international-yoga-day-
celebrated-across-assam-598619
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